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From the Dallas )Tea;.) Herald.
The Honest Man.
I=

0 the honest man,
On the good old plan,

Who lires by daily labor;
Who pays his debts.
Without regrets,

I claimfor friend and neighbor

The welcome door
Of many a poor,

But worthy humble peasant,
rye often sought,
And often thought

The greeting there mostpleasant

Their hearts are light,
Their faces bright,

With love of truth and candor;
Their dress is neat,
Their food is sweet,

Their tongues are free from slander
Their constantrule,
Of wisdom's salon),

Is virtue by profession;
Guided by s nse,
Without pretense,

Is better thanprofession

That rarity,
True charity,

Is seen in all their actions;
None are abused,
vaults are excused,

They banish party factions
When I'd away,
I'm pressed to stay, .

Not from flattery or fashion;
But from desire,
Far nobler, higher,

Than enthusiastic passion.

Their real worth,
Is nobler birth,

Nor is it altogether edd :

"The honest man,"
Ifright I scan,

"Is the noblest work of God."

The Apple Worm
The American Entomologist,a pub-

lication which should have a wide cir-
culation, furnishes the following

" It has long been .known that by
placing an old cloth, or any other
thing of that nature, in the crotch of
an apple tree, the apple worms may
be decoyed into building their cocoons
underneath it, and thus "be destroyed
wholesale. Dr. Trimble's method—-
which amounts to the same thing,and
has been found to be practically ben-
eficial—is to fasten two or three turns
ofa hay bad round the trunk of the
apple tree, and every few days, about
the middle of September, to slip the
bay band up and destroy the cocoons
that have from time to time been
formed on the bark underneath it.

"All authors are agreed as to the
practical importance of picking up
and destroying the wormy apples, as
fast as they fall, either by hog-power,
or, when that is inconvenient and im-
practicable, by man-power. The prac-
tical utility of allowing a gang of hogs
the range_of the apple orc!lard thro'-
out the summer is undoubted. When
we consider that every female moth
that hatches out in July or August,
from the first brood of apple worms,
will probably deposit an egg in some
two or three hundred nearly matured
apple's, thereby rendering them more
or less unsalable, the importance of
destroying the wormy windfalls— -in
the forepart of the season at all events
—becomes at once apparent."

Curing Hay

Experienee—proves that grass sho'd
be cut for hay when. the stalks are in
bloom. The.bestStifue of all,both for
clover and other grass, is just in full
bloom, and the earliest blossoms are
beginning to fade. Ifnot too heavy
it can then be cut in the morning,and,
ifcarefully scattered, can be hauled in
the barn in the afternoan of the same
day. This makes the best quality of
hay.. It retains more of the nutri-
ment ofgrass than if it is left exposed
to dews and rains for a few days, and
goes much further for fattening stock
and for producing milk. But when
the grass is very heavy and is cut with
a mowing scythe and thrown into
heavy swaths or rows, it will not cure
thoroughly until two days, and it is
not so good for food as that cured and
put away in one day. Dew and mois-
ture always effect the fibre of cut
grass, and weakens the strength of
hay, They also injure and destroy
the sugary matter contained in the
stems, and fender them dry and taste-
less. When a branch of hay can be
twisted tight without showing mois-
ture or juice it is iry enough to be
stowed away. A little salt scattered
over hay which has been caught in
showers will improve it, and renderit
snore palatable to stock.

A HINT TO STRAWBERRY GROW—-
ERS.—Growers (remarks the editor of
the Horticulturist) desiring to extend
their beds by transplanting runners,
will do well to remember this simple
rule. The first runners from any plant
are the weakest, the second but little
stronger,while the third is best of all.
Cat off the Ist and 2nd growths ofrun-
nem afterfruiting,but leave the third
root, and they wilt invariably make
good, strong, healthy plants.

INSECTS.-Ifany tent catterpillars'
eggs have been left, the little webs
will soon manifest themselves. They
are most readily seen when the dew is

on them in the morning, They are
easily destroyedby the hand, with a
corn-cob,or by the use of a swab,with
lye. Destroy them at any rate. Bor-
ers are to be cut out. Where there is
a depression in the bark, the knife
19 ill usually reveal a borer.

Miscellaneous.
FORT SCOTT, KANSAs,June 25, '69
COL. W. W. BROWN :-

Dear Sir :—I receive the REPUB-
LICAN every week, and can truly say
that it is a replete and spicy sheet, and
indicates that its editors thoroughly
understand their business.

CoI., I am spending a portion of my
time in Montgomery county, which
lies on the South line of the State and
bordering on the Indian Territory.—
The Verdigris River runs thro' the
centre ofthe county, and on this riv-
er is some of the finest timber in the
State. The tributaries of the Verde-
gris river are all well timbered. The
Verdegris Valley is acknowledged to
be the finest portion of the State of
Kansas,_ and the valley's of the tribu-
taries to the Verdegris are second to
none.

We have started a town on the Ver-
degris river, just below the mouth of
Drum river, called Verdegris City, in
the centre of the county, and have
succeeded in getting the county or-
ganized and Verdegris eity appointed
the County Seat. This place is 70
miles from Fort Scott. We have
plenty of good water, wood, coal, and
a soil that cannot be beaten anywhere
in the western country, and now the
only thing we need in addition,is good
men and women to develop the me-
sources, and then we will have acoun-
try second to none beneath the canopy
of Heaven, and I should like to see
people from the old Keystone State
enjoy a portion of these lands. They
can come on with their land warrants
or homestead, or buy the land at one
dollar and t,.venty-five cents per acre.
Tho treaty was only ratified this
spring, and at the present time we
have fifteen hundred inhabitants in
the county, and the emmigration is
only commencing. There is no doubt
but there will be an immense emmi-
gration this summer and fall.

The emmigration to Fort Scott at
present is immense, the hotels and
boarding houses are- not able to ac-
modite more than half of the people.
The Missouri River Fort Scott and
GulfR. R. will be completed to this
place by the Ist of August.

Yours truly,
• W. S. MACFEATERS.

A Beautiful Passage.

The following is from the reveries
of a bachelor, by Ike 'Marvel: " A
poor man without some sort of reli-
gion is at best a poor reprobate, the
foot-ball of destiny, with no tie link-
ing him to infinity and the wondrous
eternity that is even worse— a flame
without heat, a rainbow without a
color, a -Rower without perfume. A.
man may, in some, tie his hope and
his honor to this'shifting ground tack-
le, to his business or the world, but a
woman without that anchor called
faith, is a drift and a wreck 1 A marl
man may in some sort of moral re-
sponsibility out of relation to man-
kind, but a woman in her compara-
tively isolated sphere, where effection
and not purpose is the controlling mo-
tive, can find no basis in any other
system or right action of that faith.
A man may craze his thoughts to
truthfulness, in such poor harborage
as fame and reputation may stretch
before him, but roman—where- can
she put her hopes in storm, if not
Heaven? And that sweet truthful-
ness—that abiding love—that endur-
ing hope mellowing every page and
scene in life—lighting them with ra-
diance,when the world's storms break
like an army with cannon. Who can
bestow its all but holy soul, tied to
what is stronger than an army with
cannon? Who has enjoyed the love
of a Christian mother, but. will echo
the thought with energy, and hallow
it with tears?"

FRESH AlR.—People who shudder
at a flesh wound, or a tinge of blood,
would confine their children like con-
victs, and compel them, month after
month, to breathe quantities of pois-
on. It would less impair the mental
and physical constitution of children,
gradually to draw an ounce of blood
from their veins during the same
length of time, than to send them to
breathe, for six hours a day, the life—-
less and poisoned air of sonic school-
rooms. Let any man who votes for
confining children in a small room,
and keeping them on stagnant air, try
the experiment ofbreathing his own
breath only four times over ; if medi-
cal aid be not at hand, the children
will never be endangered by his vote
afterward.—Horace Mann.

TEE Irish Church bill passed the
House of Peers to a second reading,
on Friday night, by a vote of 179 to

showing a majority against the
absolute rejection of the bill, as pro-
posed by the extreme Tories, of 33.
The bill is now open to amendment,
and in all probability will be sent back
to the House of Cothmons with the
disestablishment feature retained, but
stripped of its disendowment provis-
sion. A contest between the Commons
and Lords on this and other amend-
ments is not at all improbable.

TO CRITICIZE a paper is an easy
task, but to print one to please every
body and the rest of mankind., is no
small undertaking. Those who find
fault with every little item which dose
not suit their ideas ofright and wrong,

should buy type and publish am organ

of their own. Let them try it for a
while; and if they don't get some new
ideas onthe subject, we are no judges
ofhuman nature—that's all.

SUBSCRIBE and pay (in advance) for
the REPUBLICAN.

SEWING IkIACHINE

AMERICAN BUTTON-HOLE

OVER- SEAMING AND SEWING MA-

CHINE COMBINED
MEDAL AWARDED AT THE PARIS EX-

POSITION, 1567

In directing attention to the celebrated
COMBINATION BUTTON lIOLE AND
SEWING MACHINE, we feelfully warran-
ted in claiming for it 'unquestionable mtperi-
oral/ over all others as a Family Machine.—
The Simplicity, Ease and Certainty' with
which it operates, aswell as theuniform ex-
cellence ofits work, certainly place it far in
advance of any other similar invention of the
aye.

It is also the chcapest,intrinsically, as well
as the best, since it is really two machines
combined in one, (by a simple and beautiful
mechanical arrangement never before ac-
complished by human ingenuity,) making
either the Lock Stitch orButton HoleStitch,
as occasion may require. It is, at the same
timo, simple in construction, comparativelynoiseless,, easily understoo I, and, in a ward,
it combines with those advantages exclusive-
ly its own, the most desirable qualities of all
others., for it not only does every- variety
of sewing in a SUPERIOR 711ANNER, but
in addition OvEnsralrs splendidly and
makes beautiful BUTTON axd EYELET HOLES
in all fabrics. This is far beyond the ca-
pacity of any other machine.

The SPLENDID 31ECTUNISM of this Machine,
and the superior skill workmanship arid ma-
terials employed. in its construction, are a
guarantee of accuracy, strength arid dura-
bility, and enable the company and its agents
to Warrant Every Machine they sell to give
entire satisfaction:

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN ON THE MA.-

CHINE GRATUITOUSLY
Lessons may be taken if desired with a

view to test the Machine, or to become bet-
ter acquainted with it before deciding co pur-
chase. Samples of work will be furnish-
ed upon application at

J. J. BISEL & CO.,

LOCK HAVEN, PENN'A
Agrnto for Clinton, Centro, and Cicarfield

Counties

This Machine does all kinds of
Stitching, lictnining, Cording, Felling,

Braiding, Dineing, Ruffling, Tucking,
Sewing and Gathering on.

This greatest Novelty of the age, is now on
exhibition and for sate by

J. J. DISEL t CO, Agt's.

Examine all other 'Tachines, then calland
examine this one before buy ing.

MERCHANT • TA TLORING•

MERCHANT TAILORING,

ESTABLISHMENT,

ItROCKEIIOFF'S. now.

The undersigned taLes pleasure in inform-
ing the citizens of Centre county and the
public generally, that he is just opening a

SPLENDID AND RICH ASSOR T..7117NT

Cloths,
OF FOREIGN AND DO3LESTIC

Cas.sirriere.s.
REM

Vest'ne.s,
Which he is prepared to make to order in

the latest andmost fashionable styles, for
men or boys. Goods sold by the piece or by
the yard. Ile also keeps on hand a full
line of

GENTS FURNISIIING GOODS,

of everystyle and description.
He is also agent for the celebrated

SINGER SEWING 'MACHINE

ja6'6o.ly JOHN MONTGOMERY

WI S. TRIPPLE,

AIERCUANT TAILNR.
BUSH'S ...AIIOA7BOE,-T_TP STAIRS,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A. •

Having just received,from Philadelphia, a
large stock ofBroad Oloth,Cassimers,and an
extensive variety of Spring and Summer
Goods, I am prepared to furnish my friends
and customers, the very best at the most
reasonable prices.

My thanks arc due those who have patron-
ized me for many years, and a cordial invita-
tion is herely extended the public generally,
to call and examine my Goods and Prices
before purchasing elsewhere. I am also
prepared, at all times, to make up Goods
furnished by customers. All suits warran-
ted to fit.

myl2'6o-ly W. S. TRIPPLE.

BAKERIES

EIV BAKERY AND CONFECTION-
ERY.

BUSH'S ARCADE, MG II STREET,
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

Z. T. GUDYKIINST,
Having purchased. frouilAdam Rorkhcimer,
his first class Bakery and Confectionery,
and having added largely to his stock, is
now prepared to furnish the public with
good fresh BREAD, PIES, CAKES, CON-
FECTIONS, and everything iu his line, at
all times. In connection with the above, is
A FIRST-CLASS ICE CREAM SALOON
for Ladies and Gentlemen, which will be
open during the summer. Pic-nits, private
parties, ac., can be supplied with all kinds
of Confections, Ice Cream, Cakes and Fruits
on very short notice.

3ny19'60-Iy. Z. T. GUDYKUNST.

N FM BAKERY.
The undersigned respect-

fully invites the attention of the citizens of
Bellefonte and vicinity, to his

NEW BAKERY,

on Bishop Street. as the only place whore
the best quality of
BREAD, CAT.CES,

PIES, CONFECTIONERIES,
MINCE MEAT, of our own

Manufacture. The best Norfolk Oysters by
the Can or Quart. Also cooked in all styles,
(i c) Fried in Crumbs, Fried in Butter, li'an-
cy Roasts, Stewed Oysters, Scolloped Oys-
ters, Oyster Pie and Clam Chowder.

Aprivate room neatly famished and car-
peted, for ladies or social parties. A special
invitation is hereby extended to all.

ja1.3'69.1y. S. J. McDOWELL.

cr,..EiT.rs and Hinges of every varlet:: and
0 kind at IRWIN WILSONS

TIN & SHEET-MON WARE

TINAND SfiTIET-MON STORE

TIE OLDEST

Thy-WARE ESTABLISHMENT IN

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A

Theiundersigned hereby desires to call tho
attention of his many patrons, and

the entire people of Centre
' Co., that he Man-

' nfaetures

TIN AND SHEET-IRON WARE,
Cheaper and on a larger scale than ever.—

Rekeeps constantly for sale.
Tin Buckets. Wash Boilers,

Coffee Boilers, Fruit Cans,
Dish Pans, • Lard Cans.

Wash Basins, Coal Oil Cans,
Stove-pipe ofthe bestRus- •

sia, and other iron,
constantly on hand. .-.

Particularattention paid to

I?0 OPING AND SPOUTING
All work warranted. Give us a call.

Nym. S. WOLF,
ja6'6B.ly. Allegheny Street

WETSLER & TWITMIRE

MILESBURG, PENN'A

'MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

COOK AND PARLOR STOVES,

'HEATERS FOR CIIIIRCTIES d DWELL-
ING S.

Tho following Pattern of Cook Stoves con
stantly on hand.

BARLEY-SHEAF, . REGULATOR,
IRON-SIDES, FARMER,

EUREKA, AMITY.
Castings and all kinds of repairs furnished

to order for all kind of stoves in mar-
ket. Russia Sheet-iron finished,

Gas Burners neatly repaired.
A largo assortment of

•

TINAND SHEET IRONWARE
of our own narinufa,clure,

keptconstantly on hand, which
wo will sell Wholesale or Retail at

prices as reasonable as elsewhere,

SPOUTING, ROOFING,

and all kinds of Jobbing dono on theshort-
est notice and warranted. We will re-

ceive orders for and put up " COP-
pER. LIGHTNING RODS,"

which are superior to all
other Rods in market.

We will pay the highest
market prices for am Metal,

Copper, Brass, Pewter, tte.,
16c. We always ennsleavor to sell

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.
• Try us and be convinced

jaG'69.ly.-

" OUR OLD HOME,"
undersigned having—secured the ex-

clusive sale of this justly celebrated
Stove, hare no hesi'ancy in pronouncing it

TUE BEST COOKING STOVE

manufactured in the United States to-clay.
They have improvements over all other
Cooking Stoves, and era pronounced by all
who have used or sold them, to be the best
EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC

We also keep on hand all kinds of

PLAIN, PRESSED, FANCY

AND JArANNED TINWARE,

which will be sold at the lowest possible
EMI

JOB WORK OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS
done at the shortea notice, and upon the
most reasonable terms. Feeling satisfied
that we can please all who are disposed, to
bo pleased, and that we are determined no
to he ont• done by either Jew, Gentile, Turk
or Heathen, we invite the public to call and
examing our stock before purchasing else-
where. Don't fail to call and see our

''OLD ROME COOKING STOVES."

LONBERGER & lIENRY,
No. 4, Bush's Arcade,

mar24'69-Iy. Bellefonte Pa

BOOKS & STATIONERY

NEW BOOK STORE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Book, Stu ttoliery cf: Hews Emporium
JACOB D. MILLER

Has purchased the Book, Stationary and
News establishment of Kinsloe and Brother
on Allegheny street, near the Diamond,,to
which he has just added a largo invoice of
goods, such. as is generally kept in a well
conducted Book and Stationery Store. 'His
stock consists 6T Theological, Medizal, Law,
Miscellaneous, Sunday School and School
Books, Time Books, Pass Books,andDiaries,
Every grade and price ofCap, Legal, Bill.
'Letter, Bath and Note Paper, fine French
Paper, Envelopes of every descriptioa and
Price,Tens, Inks, Inkstands, Erasers, Rub-
ber bands, transparent and common Slates,
Slate Pencils, Lead Pencils, Crayons, &c.

-ALSO-

Daily and Weekly Papers,Magazines, and
Sheet Music, a large supply of Legal and
Justices Blanks, constantly on hand. Also
U. S. Internal Revenue Stamps .at faco.
Ile is also Wholesale Agent for Lochman's
Celebrated Writing Fluid.

Country merchants would do well to.call
and examine my stock before purchasing
elsewhere, as I ban sell at manufacturers
prices. iza3.6o,

LIVINGSTON'S BOOK STORE.
(ESTABLMIED IN 1845.) .

At this well known Establishment mayho
found everything in the " BOOK LINE,"
whether
THEOLGICAL,

CLSSICAL,
LAW,

SCIENTIFIC
or LITERARY. An ExteioSive- assortment
of family Bibles, with or without Photo-
graphic Plates, ranging in price from $3,75,
to $25. ALSO, all the Day and Sunday
Scholl Books in general use. Blank Books,
Legal Blanks.- and all kinds of Stationery,

e. Prompt attention given to orders. A
liberal discount made to those who buy to
sell again. GEO. LIVINGSTON,

ja6', 9.1y.] Bellefonte, Pa.

NAILS, all sizes and kinds, at
IRWIN WILSON'S.d

BOOTS & SHOES

THE BELLEFONTE

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
GRAHAM & SON,
GRAHAM & SON,
GRAHAM & SON,

BELLEFONTE BOOT .& SHOE STORE,
BELLEFONTE BOOT J., SHOE STORE,
BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE,

ALLEGHENY STREET,
ALLEGHENY STREET,
ALLEGHENY STREET,

Ono Door North Irwin .t Wilson's ]lard-
ware Store.

GRAHAM at SON,
MANUFACTURERS,
MANUFACTURERS.

FINE CALF BOOTS,
FINE CALF•BOOTS,

• Kept constantly on hand at the
BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE,
BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE,
BY GRAHAM & SON,
BY GRAHAM & SON,

AT SS,OO PER PAIR,
AT $3,00 PER P

A large assortment of RIP BOOTS, War-
ranted,

AT $5,00 PER PAIR,
AT $5,00 PER PAIR,

BY Glir. ..AM & SON,
BY G'O,I•A.M & SON,

We respectfully invite the attention of the
public to our large selection of

L IDIES BOOTS & Sam.,
LADIES BOOTS & SHOES,

and all kinds of
MISSES' & CHILDREN'S
MISSES' & CHILDREN'S

BOOTS A. SHOES.
BOOTS & SHOES.•

CALL AND EXAMINE
CALL AND EXAMINE

OUR CHEAP BOOTS & SHOES,
OUR CHEAP BOOTS & SHOES,

ja2o'o9.ly. 'GRAHAM(f 7 SON,

THE PLACE TO GET SHOES

EVERYTHING NEW Ac WARRANTED

P. MeAFFItEY & CO'S

WEOLICS ALE A. RETAIL BOOT A SILOS. STORE

[One door above iteynold's Bank.]

Have just received the meet complete as-
sortment of everything in the

BOOT AND SHOTI 1,1,178,

ver bronzht to Bellefonte. Their entire
stock, which is the largest ever opened in
this place, was made to order from the best
material. It was purchased for cash and
will be Sold much lowcr'than any one can
afford whs buys on time. They

.ARE PRACTICAL WORKMEN,

and everything sold will be guaranteed as.
represented. Repairing and custom work
promptly attended to.

jaG'69.ly. ,

ATTENTION ! REFLECT! !

Before ordering your

BOOTS OR SHOES

The only exclusive Boot and Shoe Manu-
facturing shop in Bellefonte.
I would respectfully incite your consider-

ation to the g,neral satisfaction which in
every case follows my work. Prices reason-
able, and neat fits guaranteed.

JOHN POWERS,
ja6'69.ly.] Allegheny St., Bellefonte.

LIME

WOOD & COAL BURNT LIME

Fresh burnt Lime always on hand and for
sale at the lowest marketprice, at the

SUNNY-SIDE LIME KILNS

on the Railroad nein.. Bellefon'.c. We have
no fear of successful contradiction

when we say that we have the

BEST LIME IN TEE'STATE.
It is free from core, and our kilns are so

constructed that all the ashes are sep-
aratei from the burnt limo be-
fore it the kiln. It is a

PURE SNOW-WHITE LINE !

And makes as fine a finish as the limo
burnt from the marble quarries in

the eastern part of the State.
Our facilities for burning

and shipping lime are
such that

WE CAN FURNISH IT CHEAPER

than the same quality of lime can be bad at
ally other place. All orders promptly filled.

Address, J. R. &C. T. ALEXANDER.
ja6'69.1.9. Bellefonte, Pa.

We. SHORTLIDGE. BOND VALENTINE

SHORTLIDGE & CO.

WOOD AND.COAL BURNT LIME.
Always on hand and for sale at the lowest
market price at the

BELLE, ONTE LIME KILNS.
on the Turnpike leading to Milesburg. The

BEST PITTSTON AND SIIAMOKIN

Anthracite coal. Also a new consis.nmen
ofplastering lath, paling, and sawed shing-
les for sale for cash at our yard, near south
end of B. E. V. R. It. Depot.

ja6'o9.ly.

LEATHER

TREMENDOUS AMOUNT OF
LEATHER!

The undersigned has just received the
most extensive lot of Leather, from. the
New York, Baltimore and Wilmington mar—-
kets, ever brought to this place, consisting
of

Spanish Sole
Upper,

American Kip,
French Nip,

Baltimore Calf,
OIL FINISH AND BRCS'S,' MOROCCO,

KID GLOVE SKIN,
Whang Leather,

Linings and Shoe findings,
of every discription, all of which will be
sold cheaper than can be bought atany oth-
er establishment in Central Pennsylvania.

ABRAHAM SUSSMAN. -

je.l3'o.ly. Bellefonte, ?a.

DRY GOODS, &c

DO NOT FORGET

That tho place to buy Cheap 000d5,7,

CALICOES,
DELAINES,

SILKS,

SATINS,

BROADCLOTHS

CASSIMERES,

CASSINETS,

BLANKETS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

for Mon and Boys, is at

JOIIN W. COOKE'S

CHEAP CASH STORE,
REYNOLDS' ARCADE, ALLEGHENY

STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA.

We started ut on the principles of"Small
profits and quick 'Returns," and how well
we b.r.vc succeeded is known to everybody..

OUR GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE AND
GLASSWARE,

are of the very best quality and are sold at.
the most reasonable rates. We pay at all
times the highest cash price for Wheat,

Rye, Oats, Corn and barley. We
most cordially invite everybody

to give us a call, before pur-
chasing elsewhere. Do

not forget theplace.

REYNOLDS' ARCADE, ALLEGHENY
STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA.

ja6'69.ly J. W. COOK]

`IRE EXCITEMENT !

EXTRAORDINARY CONCENTRATION
OF BARGAINS

HOWE T,L, G ILL IA ND &CO
of Bush's Arcade, in Rooms No. 1 and 2
have just returned from the city with a large
and extensive stock of Spring and Summer
Goods. We are now ready to offer to our
customers a more extensive and bettor as-
sorted stock that ever before offered to the

• imblic. Our extensive stook of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,

Demands particular attention
Great Bargains to be had in Prints, Alaslins,

Notions, Sre.,
The latest styles of Spring and Summer

Cassimers already received.
READY MADE CLOTHING

warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
A large assorment of Hats, Caps, Boots and

Shoes constantly on hand.
Our Grocery department demands particular

attention. A full assorment constantly
on hand,the best the markets can afford,

such as

SYRUP, SUGAR, TEA (t COFFEE
Canned Fruits, Jellies, Domestic and

Foreign Fruits, Cheese and Pastries of all
kinds, and every other article belonging to
the Grocery Department.

FA ILVERS, MECIIA,VICS Ail D LA-
BORERS,

LOOK to your interest

One dollar saved is still one dollar in
your pocket.. Then call and see at what
astonishing Low Prices.

HOWELL GILLILAND F.; CO

are selling Dry Goods and Groceries.
Come and examine -for yourselves, and be

convinced of the truth.
DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,

Bush's Arcade, Rooms No. 1 and 2. •
jan6'6o.ly.

ANOTHER NEW STORE.

EMIL JOSEPH & CO., ALLEGHENY ST,

(Y TLrido's Building.)

BEI LE FOE TE, PENN'A

CHEAP iATETV YORK STORE.
COME ONE! COME ALL !!

SEE HOW CHEAP WE .CAIV SELL,

DRY GOODS,
DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
NOTIONS,

CLOTHING,
CLOTHING,

FURNISHING GOODS
FURNISHING GOODS

FOR LADIES & GENTS,
FOR LADIES & GENTS,

FURS,
FURS,

COVERLETS,
COVERLETS,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

WATCHES,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

all of which we warrant, and at city prices

A 'FIRST CLASS WATCH MAKER

constantly on hand and all work warranted
A liberal discount -to the trade. Give u

a call. ja6'69.ty.

GEO. D. PIFEIt'S

DRY GOODS AND GROCERY STORE,

No. 6, ratoxErtnores Row,

NEXT DOOPu TO TUE POST OFFICE,

BE LLErpz:Tn,

Is the place for bargains in the way ofDry
Goods, Clothing, roots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps, Queens and
Cedar Ware, Groceries,

CANNED AND DRIED FRUITS,
ALSO, NOTIONS, &c., &c.

Everything in his line is sold at very Low
lEZEM

POLITE AND ATTENTIVE CLERKS,

are always in attendance
to wait on his numerous customers. The

HIGHEST CASH PRICES

paid for all kinds ofmarketing and produce
Cash paid for

ALL KLYD S OF GR ALY.
Goodsdelivcred with pleasure. No trouble

co show goods. Give him a call beforepur-
thasing elsewhere. fja6•69.y

SADDLERY, to suit no trade,at
ntwiN d: WILSON'S

1-lATtDWAItE

THE ANVIL HARDIVARE STORE!

IRWIN & WILSON

SIGN OF THE
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North-west Corner of the Diamond,

BELLEFONTB,PA.,

is the place to get

DAItDIVARE ofevery DESCRIPTION

Their Stock of Shelf Goods is eomplete, embracing a full variety of Every Class.
In Heavy Goods the same va-

riety is kept up, embrac-
ing, in part, •

•

IRON,
of all sizes and shapes.

Steels—Cast,
Shear,

Spring,,
Blister and Drilling,

Horse Shoes and•

Horse Shoe.Nails,
Too Calks,

Anvils and Vlcos,
different makes and prices,

Stoves—Cook, Parlor Gas-Burners, and Cyl-
inders, four makes and kinds.
SPRINGS—

Axles and Skeins, all sizes,
WOOD WORK, all kinds, for

Wagons,
Buggies and

Carriages.
GRINDSTONES, all sizes,

and Kitchen do.,
Platform Scales, froin

100 to 1000 pounds,
Counter Scales and Balances,

Oils, Paints and Varnishes,
of all kinds

MANILLA ROPE, all sizes,
and PACKING,

The Celebrated

ORIENTAL FURNACES,
for Dwellings Houses and Churches,

P IT 31 P S,
for Cisterns and Wells

•••;VVOOD.I.:N WATER PIPES.
• - any Bore alv.l Length

Call and ace Choir Stock before making
your purbhas.e.

Are always pleura. to show our goods.
jan.6;69.1y

T_TARD'SVARE HARDWARE!
- • -

NO. 5, BROKEREOFF'S ROW !

J. ,t, .T. lIARRIS—van 'PLACE TO BUY

The subscribers would respectfully inform
the community that they have opened a
complete

STOCK OF lIAB.DWARE

comprising all varieties of goods in the
lino Nyhieb they

WILL SELL AT TB LOWEST PRICES

Their stock consists of all sorts of building
hardware, table and pocket cutlery,

carpenters', mason's, plasterer's and
blacksmith's tools, and mate-

rials, nails, iron, horse-
shoes, and horse-Ghee

nails, rope
tackle,

FORKS, CHAINS, SHOVELS, AXES,

GRIND,STONES, etc., ete

Housekeeper's goods, saddlery, carriage
trimmings, etc., etc., with all

sorts and sizes of

COAL OIL LAMPS,

and the different parts thereof, together
with a complete cssertment of the best

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, tc

They Dope,

BY STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS

and a constant care fur the

ACCOMMODATION OF CUSTOMERS

to merit and receive n

SHARE OE THE PUBLIC PATRONAGE

BVILDERS AND oTar.r.s

will find it to their advantage to call and

EXAMINE THEIR STOCK

J. & 7. HARRIS,
No. 5, Brokerhoff's Row

jl6 69.1 y

INSURANCE AGENTS
JA3IF.S 11. RANKIN.

Attorney-at-Law

R.A.I‘.TKIN 4.t, IFWIN,

S. 31. IRWIN

REAL ESTATE

AND

GENERAL INSUR..4KGE AGENTS

No. 3, Armory Building, Bellefonte, Pa

Represent the following Companies

CAPITAL STOCK.
/Etna Fire, Hartford Conn, $5,502,550.19
Home Fire, New York 2,000,000
Putnam Fire, Connecticut, .500,000
Guardian Fire and Marine, Phint,...500,000
Wyoming Fire,Wilkesbarre, capital

and surplus, . 170,000
Lancaster city and county, Lancas-

ter, Penn'a, 9f 0,000
2}l TNA LIFE

Assets over, 910,000,000
Annual Income, 0,000,000
Surples, 9 000,000
Losses paid in rtSGS,..Three-Fourths of a

Million Dollars.
Dividends over, One-Half of a Million

Dollars.
Life Insurance on all plans.

war2.lllD- Iy
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PLANING-

LI. 11. MACKEY WM. C. WILKEY
SAMUEL ADAMS P. H. HAUPT

MILESBURG PLANING MILL.

MACKEY ct- COMPANY,
having leased the above named Planing
Mill, and added largely to its facilities for
turning out first class woik, are now pre-
pared to furnish
FLOORING, DOORS,BLINDS,

SIIIITTRS, BRACKETS,
SCROLL WORK,

and manufactured lumber of
EVERY DESCR4tPTIO.N

at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
All manner of work such as Scroll

Sawing, Moulding, Brackets, ac., Ice
made after any desired pattern,

ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE
'llos company is composed •f practicable

mechanics, and Samuel Adams, ono of the
Co., has been foreman of the Bellefonte
Planing Mill since its commencement.

Connected with the mill, and in operation
at all times, is one of the latest improved

COKE DRYING- KILNS;
which leaves :the lumber in a perfectly
healthy state, assists in preserving it, and in
fact adds to its lasting qualities, while oth.
er methods of drying deteriorate, and ren-
ders it more liable

TO DECAY AND WASTE.
Lumber dried in a Coke klin, is driedper

feotly, and when worked and pat up, will
not

SHRIVEL AND SHRINK,
thus giving buildings the appearance of
having been erected out of Green Material.

We know that our facilities give us every
advantage over other

PLANING MILLS IN THIS SECTION
and WO feel perfectly free in saying, that all
our

WORK WILL BE GUARANTEED,
to be of

A SUPERIOR QUALITY
Wo will furnish anything in our line from

a door p'anel, to a
WHOLE DOUSE,

and atsuch prices, as cannot bat prove to
bean inducement to
. THOSE DESIRING TO BUILD.

All orders promptly filled and a fair
share of public patroang,e, respectfully soli-
cited.

MACKEY COMPANY,
apr2l'69-1y MILESBURG, PA

EDIMUXI3 BLANCHARD,

WM. R. ...MITI!.

BELLEFONTE PLANING MILL.

AIISTIN BREW
W..- M. ROLNF;S,

BLA.NCITARD & COMPANY.

MANUFACTURERS OF

& YELLOW PINE FLOORING
ANL, I'v'EATHER-BOARDLNG.

of Various Stylo:v,

DOORS,
SAM

BLINDS,
SHUTTERS.
,J MOULDISOS

,Ss'•oll Work of every Dacriptton,

BRACKETS OF ALL SIZES,

and PATTERNS made to ardor
flawing a U LKLEY'S PATENT LU

DEE MiTER," conuected with our catab
lishrr.eut, we aro enabled to reau.ufactnre ert
work from

THOROUG ILLY SEASONED
LUMBEE

-ORDERS FROM CONTRACTORS,
BUILDERS, DEALERS AND
TRADE GENERALLY SOLICITED-ak.

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA
ja6'69.ly.

MISCELLANEOUS

AGENTS WANTED

LIBERAL lISDUCEMENTS OFFERED

TO GOOD MEN TO SELL MACHINES

THE WONDER OF THE AGE,.
THE FARMERS PRIDE,

THE STUMP Sc GRUBBING MACHINE

It will do more work in one day than Ten
Men with grubbinr hoes can possibly do,
and leaves no roots or stumps to sprout up
in the spring. After grubbing with this Ma-
chine the farmer can cut his grain or grass
the first season with the Reaper or Mower.

It does its work effectually. Any person
or persons desirous of making money, will
do well to

Address, J. C., Box 227,
Bellefonte, Pa.feb3'69.3in

0. W. VANVALIN

VANVALIN & LAMBERT,
0. B. LAMBERT

PLASTERERS! PLASTERERS!!
We adopt this method of informing the citi
tens of Bellefonte and vicinity that we have
entered into partnership in the

PLASTERING BUSINESS.
All jobs entrusted to us will bo done in the
shortest time and in the most workmanlikemanner. From our log experience in the
business wefeel conadent that we can give
full satitaction to all who may favor us
with their work. Address, or call on

VANVALIN & LAMBERT,
feb 17'69.6m Bellefonte, Pa.

L OSE'S LIVERY STABLE.
The undersign-

ed having entered into. partnership in the
Livery Business, under the firm name of
Isaac Lose kt Son, adopt this method of in-
forming the people of Bellefonte, and the
public generally, that they will carry on the
business in the Burnside:Stable. It is their
determination to keep the very best
HORSES, BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,
and to hire them out at the most reasonable
rates. Thankful for tha kindness and favor
they have received from the community in
the past they will make it. their chief object
to merit the continuance of the same.

ISAAC LOSE.
GEO. A. LOSE.apr24'99-ly

TOWN LOTS FOR SALE.
The under-

signed informs Can citizens of Bellefonte,and
of Centro county, that be has, :just outside
tho Borough limits, and near the "County
Fair Grounds,"

FORTY-TWO BUILDING LOTS,
beautifully situated, which will ho sold
at reasonable rates. For full particulars,
terms, ac., apply to JOHN COLE.

aprnl9 Gm. Bellefonte, Pa.


